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THE GLOBE "KEEP VOI/B EYE ONCLOCK" ... THE GLOBE

The Season's Economy Event Open I
The Globe's One-Thousand Suit and Saturday»

Overcoat Campaign?A Profit-Sharing Sale Until
in p M

To-day The Clock Says-469

Every one of these pleased purchasers is sending his friends gwjgjmws \

to help us reach our goal of selling one thousand Suits and Over- fj; i/
coats by February 26th, and to share in our additional FIVE PER /Mm
CENT, "bonus distribution." That's why the volume of this WU
great sale is increasing day by day. \u25a0! \u25a0 #

Add to this fact that GLOBE CLOTHES in this Half-Ycarly (J. {if
Clearaway, at greatly reduced prices, are the sort of clothes pur- \)j
chased and appreciated by men of taste and discrimination, and MUlfV^^//////JWk
you have the secret of this unique sale's tremendous success. Ill|l;'&Wft I?§9^2m

NOW, ?while there is still plenty of Winter weather ahead?NOW, is the time to avail your-
'

self of a Suit and Overcoat at these really remarkable reductions. |j fflHgwji///

$|| joi° ŝ $| $j s|ft.7s&°6ws M mM^/wmm¥
?? worth to \u25a0*# worth to 811 worth to I J That Sold li \u25a0§/>/;! sT ' A£P/ r jKf

Men's Extra Trousers at Greatly Reduced Prices f| luJjW^/i'j
$2.50 Trousers .$1.95 $3.50 and $4 Trousers, $2.95 $5.00 Trousers $3.95

Other Worth-While Savings 1 wWlllMkManhattan Shirt Sale We've lowered all prices on our high-grade stocks of l| [. VU//Xiif&fy/s}'S-
sl.so MANHATTANS,Si.is J3.00 Manhattans, si.Bs Boys' Suits and Overcoats, in a manner that assures gen- VI ? Li f J ?'£:s§§* fk
$2.00 Manhattans, $1.55 $4.00 Manhattans, $2.85 uine. substantial savings?and besides everv bov becomes ' VI ( \u25a0/! /\u25a0' I f'WWwr rif s's/\u25a0¥ MME fSi
»"? MANHATTANS. «.«>

, profit.sha ? r j? p? dLribS « 11 jiff/,| ifffy
79e For Shirts Worth sl6 $1.50 Boys' $5.00 Suits and Overcoats are $3.85 |l Ifill ]f*ffJwJ*k

Mercerized Pongees, Madras and Percales?soft and Boys' $7.50 Suits and Overcoats Are $5.85 \,l f tJJ / f > vfiHttfJpil
laundered cuffs?included in this lot are sample Shirts ?- IB ]! /fly./ z\W s? i(r '\u25a0 jf' «¥

v i i
from our best makers. Boys > $lO Suits and Overcoats Are $7.85 || i $,// M

.Kha & Boys' $6.50 Mackinaws Are $4.39 li IwffjfMJ! StfUMfx
WRIGHTS SI.OO WOOI, FLEECE UNDERWEAR; ? I

"~

I I T , -
~.. t\ { ttbt-ft i/TP* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 £ W£sMJ&£ fcs*

now 89c Knee Pants Reduced Boys Overcoats, $2.98 \V <4 i?
PEERLESS $2.00 UNION SUITS? medium and heavy t, > SQ p f o of .

'T
? It SVW- HJllffiWAb f i *TjT

weights?natural and ecru shades ?all sizes, including -
s ' V ?!: \u25a0 \Nantl, Gray i

stouts ?now $1.69 Boys SI.OO Pants .... Chinchilla plaid lining Jo xf2i|*
noys- $2.00 worsted sweaters? shawl collars? Bovs' $1.50 Pants .. $1.29 for bovs 2Vi to 10 years llexceptional values, at si.3o Boys' $2.00 Pants .. SI.G9 regularly worth $4.50.

'

THE GLOBE, IThe Big Friendly Store" J
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RUPTURE
4 Krliatile Expert of High Sttuitlintc

Coming to Hnrrlfiburs

W. B. Seeley, the noted expert, will
>e in Harrisburg, at the Commonwealth
-lotel, Wednesday and Thursday, Jan-
lary 26th and 27th, 1916, where he will
>e pleased to have those desiring some-
hing better than the common truss
:onsult him.

The government has used his goods
or years, and many officials represent-
ng every branch of the service are
lumbered among his patrons.

No fee for consultation. Those
reated on former visits are invited to
?all. Home office, 1027 Walnut street,
Philadelphia, Pa. Cut out and keep for
?eference.

NEW TREATMENT FOR
SWOLLEN VEINS

Swollen veins are dangerous and
ften burst. Sufferers are advised to
jot a two-ounce, original bottle of
Kmerald Oil (full strength) at any
Pharmacist and start to reduce the veins
md bunches at once.

Physicians recommend Emerald Oil-
It is used In hospital practice and a
*tnall bottle will last a long time, be-
cause it is very concentrated. Apply
night and morning with soft brush as
lirected until the swelling is reduced
to normal.

It is so marvelously powerful that
swollen glands, and even goiter disap-
pear when used steadily.

All druggists can always supply you

Will Soon Issue Call
For Highway Conference

The call for the William Penn High-
way Conference will be issued by the
Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce

and others along the route some time
next week. The local chamber and
those associated with it will agree
on a common date.

J. William Bowman, president of
the Harrisburg Chamber of Com-
merce, will soon announce the per-
sonnel of a good roads committee of
the Harrisburg Chamber which will
officially represent the chamber in
highway matters.

rr
,

Pimples Disappear

There is one remedy that seldom
fails to clear away all pimples, black

heads and skin eruptions and that
makes the skin soft, clear and healthy.

Any druggist can supply you with
zemo, which generally overcomes all
skin diseases. Acne, eczema, Itch,
pimples, rashes, black heads In most
cases give way to zemo. Frequently,
minor blemishes disappear overnight.
Itching usually stops instantly. Zemo

|is safe, clean, easy to use and de-
pendable. It costs only 25c; an extra
large bottle, SI.OO. It will not stain.
Is not greasy or sticky and is positive-
ly safe for tender, sensitive skins.

Zemo, Cleveland.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0ci"*. WATSON mmm?* Ol'lClt^^Kj

A BIG EVENT FOR MEN
January Clearance of Worthy Clothes
No restrictions?every garment including blues and
blacks are entered in the event. The Balkan-Norfolk
Suits and the new Chesterfield Overcoats are a fea-
ture.

SUITS and OVERCOATS
Formerly Formerly Formerly

$15.00 $20.00 $25.00

sll= sl4= $lB2
No charge for alterations?absolute satisfaction guaranteed.

Permanently located at 14 Nortli Third Street, next door to
Gorges* Drug Store

UNREST IS MET
BY CHRISTIANITY

Gospel Helps Men Become
What They See They

Should Be

(By William T. Ellis.)

Suppose we had authority to chal-
lenge every man, woman and child
who passes down Fifth avenue, New
York, for the next hour, concerning
his innermost sentiments, and could
be certain of a true answer; would
not the result be somewhat like
this; ?

"Mrs. Society Dame, what is your
greatest trouble?"

"Oh, I am worried about my din-
ner party for next week; everything
concerning It seems to be going
a.skew."

"One moment, Madame; think a
little further, and more quietly. Is
that your deepest trouble?"

A new look comes into her eyes,
and they grow moist, as she answers
in a low voice, "No; the burden of
my innermost heart is that 1 am not
a better woman, and more like the
character I used to dream of becom-
ing when I was a girl."

Wr e turn to Mr. Big Businessman,

BRIGHTER CHILDREN
Children areprobably brighterto-day

than a generation ago?but are they
stronger? That's a grave question.

! So many pinched faces, dulled eyes
I and languid feelings make us wonder

i if they will ever grow into robust,
healthy men and women.

Ifyour children catch colds easily,
are tired when rising, lack healthy
color, or find studies difficult, give
them Scott's Emulsion for one month
to enrich their blood and restore the

i body-forces to healthy action.
Scott's Emulsion is used in private

schools. It is not a "patent medicine ",
simply a highly concentrated oil-food,
without alcohol or harmful drugs. It
cannot Harm; it improves blood; it bene-
fits lungs and strengthens the system.
Your druggist has it?refuse substitutes.

Scott It Bowne. Bloomfield, N. J. 15-21

TO STOP
I RHEUMATIC PAINS
i

I Get a box of true Mustarlne In the'original yellow box for about 25 cents
|at druggists. Rub it on the inflamed
joints or muscles, and that almost un-
bearable agony will go at once.

I No rheumatic sufferer can afford to
I be without true Mustarlne, for it never
falls to give blessed relief. Use It for

I aches or pains anywhere, and for sore
throat, bronchitis and pleurisy. There's
relief In every rub. It stops pain and
congestion. True Mustarlne Is made by
Begy Medicine Co., Rochester, N. Y. Alldruggists guarantee it.

and challenge his secret. He begins
to talk about "bad investments,"
and "labor troubles" and "too much
politics," but we probe deeper until
we get the truth:

"Yes, it is true that my real trou-
ble, which confronts me during
sleepless nights, is that I am so dif-
ferent from the sort of man I plan-
ned to be, and from the sort that my
mother expected me to become. I
used to want to be noble; now I am
shocked to think how seldom I ever
crave for nobility. My best self
seems feebler rather than stronger."

Hastening by is a young man,
with a box of candy under his arm
for the girl who has his heart. Pur-
sued to candor, he confesses, "My
trouble? It is that I am not worth-
ier of the girl who has given me her
love; that I am not a nobler, braver,
more righteous man. I do want,
above all else, to be true and good.
I suppose the preacher would say
that It is my sin that is my sor-
row."

One by one we might arrest ev-
ery pedestrian and learn that the
real woe of the world Is that it has
so seldom won in the war for good-
ness against Its baser nature. These
Intimate, sacred, personal and un-
confided strivings after a higher,
purer, holler life are the deepest so-
licitude of mankind. We all have
somewhat of a sense of defeat In our
spiritual struggles. There is that
within us which tells us that we
should live more royally than we do.
Why, then, do we not achieve a more
victorious personality? The boy in
school and the millionaire in his
stately inner office both carry this
load of dissatisfaction.

The How as Well As The Why

Because this mood of unrest Is
universal and immemorial, Chris-
tianity undertakes to meet it. With
the clearer, sterner thinking of our
day we dare even say that the Gos-
pel must meet man's deepest need,
or else be discarded. It is not enough
to tell why men should be good;,we
want to know how. Opposed to the
tug and drag of a lower nature
which every human belni? has ex-
perienced, and which tends to cause
the level of life to sag and slump,
the Gospel really had to offer a coun-
teracting power, some divine enab-
ling which would help men to be
what, In hours of clearest Illumina-
tion, they see they should be.

That explains why the first rec-
ords of the Christian Church are oc-
cupied with the descent and mani-
festations of the Holy Spirit. He
was indispensable to the new scheme
of things. Without him, the plans
of Jesus would not work. Deprived
of the presence of Christ Himself,
the disciples needed some equivalent
power. As mountain-top men who
had been given a vision, they per-
ceived that unless they had some as-
sistance from without themselves
they were certain to slump to the
level of the old conduct.

Now If Jesus had not left behind
Him a power for the new life as well
as a program for the new life, this

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

aae

Sunday school lesson would not to-
day be studied by millions, for there
would have been no Sunday school
and no church. The Spirit who came
at Pentecost has been the sustaining
Strength of the cause of Christ. He
has made possible the marvels of
Christian growth and victory. With-
out Him, we should not now have
the host of holy men and women who
are the salt of the earth. The Spirit
is the Enabler who has qualified the
Church.

Wliat Ails the World
Ask the wisest living pnilosopher,

the keenest student of our own
times, what ails the world, and hp

will make an answer comprehending
all the answers that we heard wrung
from the lips of the people on Fifth
avenue "Carnality." The world is
fleshly-minded. "They that are after
the flesh mind the things of the
flesh." "For the mind of the flesh
is death."

That is what alls old Rome, to
which city the Apostle Paul sent the
letter that we are studying to-day.
In truth, Rome died of the disease
called carnality. Some saints, even
in the household of rotten-hearted
Nero, survived by the law laid down
by Paul; for there Is no soil too foul
for the growing of holiness. What
ailed Rome also ails Philadelphia
and New Orleans and Nashville and

| Toronto and Chicago and Omaha and
! New York. They are carnally mind-
ed. They yield to their baser nature,

I rather than to their better.

life, in contrast with those that ele-
vate our higher spiritual nature. It
includes everything that is wrong,
all gain at the expense of righteous-
ness and love, all pleasures that in-
jure others. It is a wrong, hellish
state of mind.

"The Spirit is the spirit of God in
man. It is our higher nature, which
is like God's nature. We learn what
the Spirit is by its fruits. 'For the
fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
lonßSuffering, gentleness, goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance; against
such there is no law.'

"The Battle of Life is between
these two forces. 'For the flesh lust-
eth against the Spirit, and the Spirit
against the flesh, and these are con-
trary the one to the other; so that
ye cannot do the things that yo
would.' "

The 141 \v of tlie Xew Ufe
Religion is a poor thing if it is

not Joyous and jubilant and hopeful.
One of the characteristics of non-
Christian faiths is the element of
dread of their deities. This slave-
spirit. is quite the contrary of the
Christian program. The word for
God's disciples is "Sons." They
call Him "Father." This beautiful
and loving relationship is by the help
of the Spirit in whom the children
of God are joint-heirs with His only-
begotten Son, Christ. The implica-
tions of that truth are tremendous.
It means sharing the Christ life of
victory over the flesh. It means a
kingdom state of mind. It means
service and suffering for the world.
All that Christ was, His younger
brothers are, in some degree, to be
also.

While I am aware of possible na-
tional perils from without which
may await North America, at the
close of the present war, I am less
concerned about military unprepar-
edness than about spiritual unpre-
paredness. The material-mindedness
of the people Is more to be feared
than any foreign navy. Our fleshly-
mlndedness is a peril against which
all patriotic-prophets should cry
aloud. The quicksands of carnality
have engulfed more nations than
ever fell before conqueror's sword.
Would that upon the walls of our
feasting were written the history-
proved word, "The mind of flesh is
death." The measure of a na-
tion's life is the spiritual character
of its people. There is more wisdom
upon the subject of true prepared-
ness In this eighth chapter of Ro-
mans than In all the newspaper es-
says and editorials I have as yet
read.

The Call of the Times
No literature Is BO timely as this

Book which has survived the cen-
turies. Clear, strong, unmistakable,
its word rings out to our own time
that "to be spiritually-minded is life
and peace." The message is, of
course, primarily to Christians. It
is the divine recipe for victory. By
the given Spirit clearly offered to
ail disciples the old flesh-nature Is
to be harnessed, reined and bitted.
"So then, brethren, we are debtors
not. to the flesh, to live after the
flesh: for if ye live after the flesh, ye
must die; but if by the Spirit ye put
to death the deeds of the body, ye
shall live. For as many as are led by
the Spirit of God, these are the sons
of God."

A succinct summary of the war-
ring forces in the soul of man, the
"Flesh" and the "Spirit" Is given In
Peloubet's Notes: ?

"The flesh is that state of mind
which gives itself up to yielding to
the temptations of the body, which
makes temporal things first, in im-
portande, and uses its energies to
gain the luxuries and pleasures
which pumper our temporal bodily

TREASURY FUNDS
LOW JUST NOW

Automobile and Other Li-
censes Have Been Big Source

of State Revenue ,

Moat of th ?

YY\ 9 y/J money now being

State government

f Is going into epe-

KimmPw cial funds of the
State Treasury and

|W7J[3QqQK the general fund,
II iMwHHttftf which furnishes
imlnuull the cash to run the
|BH* % government, for

the schools and for

I faMHESB the charities, is in
a more or less depleted condition.
This fund had less cash on December
81 than known for years and the
January receipts have not been
heavy.

The State Highway Department is
Just now the State's biggest revenue
raiser as it has been turning in thou-
sands of dollars a day. The hunter*
license revenue has about ended and
the money taken In for premiums for
State compensation lnsuranoe goes
into a separate fund, as does all the
money from the automobile lioenses
and from the hunters' licenses.

School payments have not been
heavy lately and there are still owing
over three quarters of a million dol-
lars.

Twenty Arrests. Twenty arrests
were to-day announced by the De-
partment of Agriculture, mostly due
to violations of the cold storage laws
and the "pure sausage" act. In
Philadelphia alone fourteen arrests
were made for the violations of the
storage act in the sale of stored eggs
as fresh, while in Warren county what
was alleged to be pork sausage con-
tained potato flour and water.

Grip Hits Guardsmen. The grip
and the demands of industries which
are working at high speed because of
munitions and other contracts are
having an effect on the attendance of
men at the inspections of the organ-
izations of the National Guard ac-
cording to reports which have been
received here. The grip has been
prevalent in a number of localities
where the attendance was low. The
most serious Interference has been be-
cause of the strenuous work in the
industries.

Visited Governor.?Governor Brum-
baugh was visited late yesterday by
Senator S. R. Catlln, of Wllkes-Barre,
and Roger Dever, chief counsel of

the mine workers, who discussed the
workmen's compensation with him and
gave assurance of support for legisla-

tion to perfect it.
In Washington. Adjutant Oen«

eral Thomas J. Stewart is in Wash-
ington on militia affairs.

Bigger to Retire. Col. James H.
Bigger, commander of the Eighteenth
regiment at Pittsburgh since the pro-
motion of Brigadier General A. J.
Logan, has retired according to Pitts-
burgh papers to-day. Lieutenant

Colonel E. L. K earns, formerly of this
city, Is mentioned as a possible suc-
cessor.

Stillwell Commissioned. ?The com-

mission for Brigadier General F. W.
Stillwell, the new commander of the

Third Brigade, was made out to-
day.

WiU Ask Answer. The Public
Service Commission will send the
complaints against the rates of the
Highspire Water Company to the
company for an answer.

Kophart Here. H. M. Kephart,

chief clerk of the Senate, was in the
city to-day. He visited the Gover-
nor.

Protest on Name. A protest
against the use of the name Scottdala
Trust Company by a proposed cor-
poration was made yesterday at the
State Department by the Scottdala
Savings, Deposit and Trust Company.
No decision was given.

Sew Harrisburg Company. The
Automatic Film Rewinding Company
of this city, was chartered yesterday
with $7,000 capital. The incorpora-

tors include Ross Oenslager, Frank O.
Hortlng, John L. Wohlfarth, Myron
W. Pickens, F. E. Ray, W. S. Ray,
Harrisburg, and L. H. Lamb, of Me-
chanicsburg.

Increase Filed. The Panama
Traction Company, of Warren, filed
notice to-day of Increase of debt to
amount of $250,000.

State Needs the Money.?A warning
to life insurance companies of a prob-

able move on the part of the State to
tax them in Its program for Increased
revenue was given yesterday by State
Senator William C. Sproul at the sec-

ond day's session of the convention of
the general agents of the Provident
Life and Trust Company of Philadel-
phia. The Slate needs more money
and the Legislature soon will be cast-
ing about for additional corporations
to tax, Mr. Sproul said. lAte insur-
ance companies, he said, were consid-

ered by many revenue seekers a profit-
able field. To the officers of the Provi-
dent company and agents assembled
he counseled immediate plans for re-
sisting such a move. "There is going
to be a scrimmage, a hunting for sub-
jects of taxation, within the next twa
years," said Mr. Sproul.

Spoke at Altoona. ?Chairman W. D.
B. Alney, of the Public Service Com-
mission, spoke at Altoona last night on

conditions in the Orient, where he has
traveled widely. He favored culti-
vating friendships in that quarter.

Inspectors On Job.?State health in-
spectors are making Investigations into
the scarlet fever outbreak at Wash-
ington and Jefferson College.

Ex-Judge Here. Ex-Judge A. C.
Fanning, of Towanda, was a "Hill"
visitor.

FOUGHT FOR TWENTY YEARS AGAINST
DESTRUCTIVE CATARRH GERMS

Then Breathed Hyomei For a pleasure to recommend Hyomal to all
who are sufferers from this disease."

If you, dear reader, could spend an
hour looking over a few of the many

sincere letters of this character which
the makera of Hyomei have on file, you

would not go on suffering from ca-
tarrh, that disgusting dis-
ease that will surely sap your vitality
and weaken your entire system If al-
lowed to continue.

You would have Just as much faith
In the wonderful virtue of Hyomei as
we have and not marvel that It Is sold
the country over, under a positive
guarantee to cure catarrh, colds,
snuffles, croup, etc., or money back.

No stomach dosing when you use
Hyomei. Just pour a few drops into
the Inhaler, and breathe it in.

It Is mighty pleasant to use; It
opens up those stuffed-up nostrils in
two minutes, and makes your head
feel as clear as a bell in a short time.

Breathe Hyomei and kill the catarrh
germs. It's the only way to get rid
of this disagreeable and oftentimes
disgusting disease.

A complete Hyomei Outfit, which
Includes a bottle of Hyomei and the
hard rubber pocket Inhaler, Is inex-
pensive. Most any leading druggist,
or H. C. Kennedy will supply you un-
der a positive guarantee of successful
results or money cheerfully refunded.
?Advertisement.

Few Weeks and Catarrh
Almost Gone.

Here Is a letter that we sincerely

ask everyone to read. If you suffer

from catarrh of the head, nose or

throat, read it over twice, and then
consider if you can afford to ignore a
prescription with the healing virtue of
Hyomei (pronounce it High-o-me).

Mr. Thomas F. Walsh, 2026 Murray

street, Philadelphia, Pa., writes:
"I have been suffered from Catarrh

for over twenty years. I doctored off
and on for fifteen years, but still after
all this doctoring and drugging I got
no relief.

"Finally my aliment became so se-
vere that I was practically deaf in one
ear and almost so in the other.

"My wife saw your ad in the paper
and paid one dollar for a Hyomei

Outfit. I immediately began to use it
according to directions, and the re-

sults were remarkable. I have used
another bottle of Hyomei and I can
truthfully say that it is the first relief
I have experienced in twenty years.

"This sounds like strong language.
Nevertheless, It is the truth.

"I feel there Is nothing like Hyo-
mei?a boon to the sufferer of a loath-
some disease. Catarrh. I consider it a

Try Telegraph Want Ads Try Telegraph Want Ads
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